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Can,dida,tes Vie 
The Office of Student Affairs has 

released a slate of candidates for the 
Student Congress elections to be 

held Feb. 18 and 19 in the Pioneer 

commander and IS presenu) servmg 

as a Sena tor-at-Large. Shelly Nichols, 

Junior, is a native of SL Marys and is 
actively involved with the Sigma Sig-

For se 
Ulana, and a CSC majorette. Busi

ness Education major Lisa Smith is 

a lunior from Williamstown. Lisa's 
activities include Sigma Sigma Sigma 

Center from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Votes ma Sigma Sorority, Order of Diana, Sorority, Ladies of the White Rose, 
will also be taken in the residence 

halls from 7-11 p.m. 

Candidates for the office of pre
sident are Kimberly A. Bickel and 

Deena Snyder Warner. Kim Bickel 
is a junior English major from Gassa

way. Kim's activities include Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority, president of 

Order of Diana, vice- presi~ent of 
Pickens Hall and is a member of the 
CSC women's volleyball and oosket
ooll teams. Deena Snyder Warner, 
junior, is the second candidate for 

the office. Deena hails from Middl~ 

bourne and is an Education major. 
Deena lists her activities as Del ta 

Zeta Sorority, MDA telethon C<r 

chairman, and yearbook copy editor. 
Vying for the office of vice

president is Dena Dunlap and Mich
elle Nichols. Dena Dunlap is a soph<r 

more Business major from Walker. 

Dena is active in the Delta Zeta Sor

ority, serves as DZ Scholarship chajr

man, Ladies of the White Rose-as 
president, the CSC oond as field 

Pan hellenic Council, serves as the 

parliamentarian for the Tr~Sigmas, 

and is a past majorette. 

Rhonda Anderson and Timmie 
Lilly are the candidates for parlia
mentarian. Both Rhonda and Tim

mie are sophomores, Rhon da plans 
a major m Secretarial Sci~nce while 
TImmie is a Business Admirustration 
major. Rhonda lists her activities as 
majorette and Delta Zeta Sorority. 

Rhonda is from Spencer, ¥!.V., 

Timmie Lilly is presently serving as 

parliamentarian for Student Con

gress, Sigma Sigmo Sigma Sorority as 
secretary, th-e Lacties of the White 

Rose, feature twirler, and a member 

of MENC. Timmie is a native of Oak 
Hill. 

The office of secretary will be 

vied for by Annette Bumgarner and 

Lisa Smith. Elizabeth native Annette 

is a Junior, planning a major in 
Education. Her activities include 
Delta Zeta Sorority, Kappa Delta Pi 

serving as secretary, the Order of 

Jeni Riley, editor of the new literary magazine, addresses the first 
meeting of interested students. The deadline for any material sub
mitted for publication is Feb. 22. 

Membership Rush Director, and a 
majorette. 

Pam Collins and Karen McOung 
are the candidates for treasurer. Pam 

is currently president of 11,eta Cirls, 

a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, 
and Phi Beta Lambda. Karen Me

Oung is an art major from Summers
ville. Karen is active in Tri-Sigma 
Sorority, spirit booster for the soror
ity and a member of Order of Diana. 

A total of 15 students are running 
for the six seats of Sena'tor-at-Large, 

they are: Becky Bennett, Cheryl 

Cline, Judith Devers, Keith !:.noch, 

Angel Coddard, Jeannie Harris, J<r 

anna Helmic, Rick Moreland, Vicki 

Parrish, Ronnie Shears. Melissa Simp

son, Carron Smi th, Donna Steele, 
Bunny Tyler, and Ann Woody. 

Oass presidents candidates are, 

senior, Nancy Bernola, and Linda 

Collins,; Junior, Michele Bruce, Mona 
Ingram , and Jennifer Morton, and 

sophomore, Steve Altizer, Tina Hel

mick, and Missy Melnick. 

by Carron Smith 

Malazin. Planned 
The new literary magazine on 

campus, sponsored by Martha Keat

ing, is planning publication in April, 

1980. The editorial and art staffs 
have been named, and follow: Edi

tor is Jerri Riley and staff members 

are Raeleen McMillion, Donnie Di

Lorenzo, Marilyn King, Richard 
Cherke, Tim Brady, Becky Coberly, 

Cindy Stewart, Carron Smith, Wendy 

Corkrean, Kenneth Roberts, Kim Bic
kel, Madeline Crowder, Mike Evans, 

Mary Hughes, Brenda McCutcheon, 

Jim Odell, Dale Sparks, Liz Sweeney, 

Illa Jean BOJ(!!s, Millie Sionekinf, 
Shirley Williams. Art Director is Bill 

Pitzer and his staff are: Lola Smith , 
Nancy DiLorenzo, Malinda Truex, 
Cathy KiJd. 

Deadling for submissions is Feb
ruary 22. Submissions of all kinds, 
especially art work are needed. 

The magazine needs a na me and 
is sponsoring a contest. l1 'e winning 

entrant will receive $5.00. Bring 
entries to Ms. Keating at Room 317 A. 

Italian Opera Presented 
A concert of Italian opera arias 

and duets, from Puccini's La Boh~ 

Verdi's ~~!..£ and id...J.:'~!!..~ 
Rossini's Barber of Seville, and othors 
will be perfouned in the CSC au~ 
torium on Tuesday, Feb. 12 at 8: 00 
p.rn. Deborah Lucas (soprano) and 
Roger Lucas (tenor) are the featured 

singers. 

Miss Lucas studied at the New 
England Conservatory of Music, the 
Manha ttan School of Music, and the 
American Institu te in Graz, Austria. 
She made her debut with the Na

tional Symphony in the Beethoven 
9th Symphony, and was the soprano 

soloist in Orf!,s Caffilina Bura~ with 
the Paul Hill Chorale. She has done a 
concert tour with Columbia Artist 
and has appeared with t)1e Opera 

Society of Washington, and sung at 
the Birmingha m Civic Opera. Miss 
Lucas has also su ng in V ienna, Bos
ton, and New York. (col,ll. on p. 4.) 

Robey (;ocfrey, Gene White and Fran J)av~ contemplate their upcoming 
Camelot" roles. 

ttCamelot" Characters Presented 
by Debbie Moore 

"Camelot" the Arthurian legend 

centers around the characters of King 

Arthur, Cuenevere and Lancelot. 
Their solid Iri,ndship and love for 

one another is portrayed by !oe 

Hickman. Fran Davis and Cene 
White. 

King Arth ur, alias Joe Hickman, 

is Director of Placement at CSc. 

Along wi th this, he also works in 

seven county areas ar:an!rln off 

campus classes. 

Mr. Hickman feels that the part 
of King Arthur is challenging because 

Arthur is a tragedy. Mr. Hickman 
describes Arthur as an idealistic, f rus
trated, gentle and forgiving person. 

He also said that ArtilUr is not a deep 
thinker and often stumbles into ideas 
that are usually righ t. 

Sophomore Fran Davis, majoring 
in English and ora l communications, 
is portraying Guenevere. Fran is 
a member of the CSC Forensic team 
and has appeared in "Bus Stop" and 

"Desperate Desmond's Dasterdly 
Deeds." She has also worked on 
technical crews for various plays. 

Fran has found it easy, but also 
challenging, to play the character of 

ClIenevere, due to the fact that 
Guenevere's i)motions are constantly 

changing throughou t the musical. In 

the beginning, Guenevere is defiant 

about her arranged marriage to King 

Arthur and throughout the play she 

spirited and brave. The challenge for 

Fran is to change from light and 
spirited to deeper more meaningful 

emotion& She has found singing 
like Guenevere, in a light voice with 

precise, sophisticated words, to be 
the most challenging for her. 

Playing Lancelot is Senior Gene 
Whi teo Cene is a Biology major and 
an Oral .Communications minor. He 

has been acting at CSC for four 

years and has been in the major 
productions of "Star Spangled Girl", 
"The Rainmaker", " Send Me No 
Flowers", "Bus Stop", and "The 
Importance of Being Ernest". B~ 

sides these plays, he has done some 

one-acts and waS Master of Ceremon
i~s for "Despemte Desmond's Das

terdly Deed." when it traveled to 

public sch ools. 

Two major accomplishments for 

Cene were his receiving the Best 
Actor Award for two years in a row. 

He received these for his participa
tion in "The Rainmaker", and "Send 

Me No Flowers." 

Gene has found Sir Lancelot to 

be a challenge. In describing Ioance

lot, Cene said he was a Frenchman, 
a fighter and very godly. Through 

his godliness, Lancelot finds his 
strangth and nllgical powers. Bu t 

the real challenge for Gene is the 
fact that Lancelot is the perfect 

is spirited and sarcastic, but later person and Cene feels tJiat this is 
because of her own personal con- the hardest character he has ever had 
flicting emotions, she becomes less to portray. 

Band Director Ed McKown has 
announced a college-community ef
fort to involve more people in con
cert band. He has invited any per
son in the community who can 
play an instrument and college stu
dents with conflicting schedules that 
do not allow them to attend practices, 

which are held Mondays and Thurs
days at 3 p.m. to rehearse with 
concert band Tuesday evenings at 
7 p.rn. in the band room. This 
effort is in experimental stages and 
will be discarded if enough interest 

is not shown. 
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Greek I •• s 
Dr lta Zeta 

A formal meeting of the Th eta 
Xi Chantcr of the Delta Zeta Soror
it" was ""I,, ; r.'ebruary 4th, 

We arc r roll<l to announce our 
I I:Ow ')bdge, Brenda Hornick, "inpillf 

'W~S held Thursday, February 61' , at 
10 :00 p.m, 

A pizza party fo r open rush W;'IS 

!,eld on February 7th at 5: 30, 
The Pig Pen Award went to Nar!' 

cy Bernola , Bev Gregg and D~ '''' 

Dunlap. The Qean Room Award 
went to Diane Winslow and Michel. 

E ....... Bruce, 

, 
:::r -POU"T' 

Tne Study Turtle went to Geor· 
ge tta Massie and the Wilted Rose 
went to Michele Bru ce. 

The Sisters, along with th, ' Ieart 

Fund, will be sponsoring a Heart 
Dance on Feb, 14th from 8:00 ·11:00. 

Ladies 

Editorially Speaking .... The Ladies of the White Rose 
elected new officers at their meeting 
la st week, Thc new officers are as 

::~::: Just what exactly is one supposed to learn at college? According ~:.::: 'oUows: President- Dena Dunlap, 
~:.,: to 1 father you are going to ingest a vast diet of pertinent infor· ~:~~ Vice-Pre,ident-Ann Woody, Secre
:::::::rn.1t.()lIthat will enable you to sa~ely journey into the impenetrable ~;::~ ary-Jo yce Jarrell, Treasurer-Tim
::~::: j:mgle that is generally referred to as life. A mother hopes you will :~:t nie Lilly, Reporter-Debbie Mays, • • e. J> 
::::§:learn how to match socks, use a fork, and be socialable without ::~:: ;crapb?ok-Susie Christian, Parlia-
::~.:: being obscene. But what else is there? 111ere has to be mOre. !("~ ncntarlan-Mary Langford and Song 
.~.. • •••••• I d J d D Th Lad' 
~~.:. Righ t? Right! Read on and be informed. :.:".: ...ea er-- ~ y eevers. e ICS 
:.:.:.: .:.;'$ tlso deCIded to meet before the 
'.:.' One very important college lesson, the sooner learned the better, ...... t th Al d' d 
:: ••• :: , , " . , , )(.':: :ame oge er. so we ISCUSS~ 
"~:"IS there are people-lhstructors, admlhlstratJon, students, Jamtors, cooks, :'.;:. deas for shirts for the Ladies. We 
~:.~ etc., that know a little more than you do, just a little. Please, lay :::.~ Ivo uld like to co tIt th --..:.-. . -.:.- ngra u a e e new 
~X:: down the lugh walls of ego and hsten for a few years. Not all the ~~ .ssocia te members anJ wish thcm 
~:~. information offered should be accepted unquestioned. Learn to sort :-:.:"! uck! All Ladie, are reminded that 
::::::e out what is good and what is bad. But first you must give yourself -:~::. ,lues are to be turned in by Feb 20 :. ...• . :-... : . . 
.:~.~ the chance to hsten. ':$:' 
~:;~ Someth ing else that is important and decidedly more difficult to ?:~ Sigma Sisma Sigma 
~'~Ieam is when, how, where, and why it is appropriate to act like a ::::::: The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sig· 
.f.·X •••• 
~:.~prepubescent extrovert who throws up at parties and when, how, ::::::: rna Sigma Sigma held their grub meet-
:::::~ where, why to fain some semblence of adult decorum in order to .:::::. 109 on Monday in Sigma lounge. 
~:::~extract a minute bit of information for post coUege existence. It is ~::::: 111e Chapter will be involved in 
- y :-: •• :quite necessary for everyone to have a pressure release valve that :: ... :: several activities during February 
~~;enables them to cope ,,;th the rigors of academia. Thursday night ~::~: They plan to have a Valentine's D~y 
~.. ~ ..... ' 
~:::::blitzes are great, if they don't become Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ~'.;::: party on February 14th for all girls 
:::~::etc. blitzes. If you want to go to parties and bar hopping every ::~::: in teres ted in sorority life. Pickens 
~~:~night, tha t's fine. But don't expect to light up the old bulb too often. :::.~: Hall residents are reminded to check 
::~:::YOU can't have your Strohs and drink it, too. :;:::: their mailboxes for invitations to this 
:::.:::: T!te follOwing was in response to four years of bitching, pleading, i;::: party. 

::~:::cajoling, and threatening by numerous members of the GSC faculty . :::~:: The sisters will be helping the 

~:::~If you're lucky, they will do the same to you. ~~: local Heart fund society canvas the 

~::~ . ~::~ Glenville area on Feb. 17th. All sis-
.. ".' Tim Brady, EdItor ..... rers are reminded to meet on the 
' .';'; .. v.' . 
:'~'. ~~.: floor before going to collect money. 
~ .. ,: .... «.- ti.· .. .... , .;:. •.•••.•••.• ,e .. " .,,:.'" .... ..... ••• .!.' ~., ... Y.. •••••• , .>..y ~ •••• , ~~, ii.~' , ... ~ • 
• ~:.' :"'::*'.'-::::'::~~" .~~ .• '.:::: •• '.*:.:.*:.::::~:::::~.::~::~ .~:::.::::::.. ~~.::::::"':~ =!!;e •• <::.: •• -:.:-: .. •• ::: .. ~ The Chapter will be sponsoring 

GSC Commuters Speak. Out 
We are the GSC students who have to appear in class with our 

winter boots, coats, scarfs, book bags , purses, art supplies, art work, 
and photography equipment all draped on our shoulders, arms, head 
and hands. 

We are the GSC students who are to attend cI ass, turn in papers, 
even though it snowed 8 inches the night before. The campus teachers 
who do not want to travel to extension classes in inclement weather, 
can cancel. Students who do not show·up for classes because of the 
same inclement weather are marked absent and their papers, etc. 
are labeled "handed in late." 

We are the GSC students who have to get up in the early morning 
hours (5 or 6 a.m:) to get to class at 9 a.m. 

We are the students who have to pay the high price of gasoline, 
have to obtain a reliable vehicle for winter driving, have to keep 
up with daily weather forecasts. 

Who are we? We are the campus commuters. Do you have anything 
to add to this Ust? If so, the MERCURY would like to hear from you. 
Send your comments to " Campus Commuter" c/o MERCURY office. 

IlIa Jean Boggs 

Jeannie Harris and Eddie Huffman 
for the Sweetheart Couple. 

We would like to welcome Mary 
Hughes and Lori Brode to the Spring 
pledge class. These girls were pinned 
on Wednesday evening. The pledges 
held elections for officers on Sunday, 
Tney are: President-Della Seaman; 
Vice- President-Missy Melnick; Secre· 
tarY-Brenda Barbarow; Treasurer
Trisha Robinson ; Songleader--Mona 
Ingram; and Reporter-Shelly Pierson. 

Big Sis-Little Sis will be held at 
7:00 Sunday in Scott Wing lounge, 
3rd floor. 

111ere seems to be some confu· 
sion about the beginning and ending 
dates of the Spring Vacation. The 
Spring Vacation will commence at 
4:00 p.m. on Friday, March 28, 1980, 
and will end at 8:00 a.m. on April 
7,1980. 

Friday, February 8, 1980 

Dr. and Mrs. David Smith shown !.ere with \<appa Delta Pi President, 
Shirley Williams following their slide prese~tation on Haiti. 

Kappa Sponsors Speakers 
On Mon., feb. 4, Kappa Delta 

Pi, GSC's national honorary_ educa

tion associa tion, sponsored a guest 
speaker, Dr. David Smith. Professor 
of Forestry at VPI. Dr. Smith 
presented a slide-Iectme presentation 
on " H aiti: A Perspective on the 
Third World." Dr. David Smith 
and Mrs. Jean Adams-Smith discussed 
the lifesty les and education of these 
people who are plagued by poverty 

and illiteracy. 

A short business meeting followed 
the presentation by Dr. Smith. It 
was annou nced that Margie Hanna 
was selected to receive the Out· 
standing Student Teacher Award 
presented by Kappa Delta Pi each 
semester. The next meeting will 
be on Thurs., March 6 at 5: 30 
in Scott Wing Ground Floor lounge 
of Pickens Hall. All members are 
asked to attend to help plan the 
Spring Initiation Banquet 

Social Science Fraternity at GSC 
Glenville State College has a new 

fra terni ty on campus this semester. 
The organization bears the name' of 

Pi Gamma Mu ano is not like any 
other fra ternity. The organization 
is not a social or honorary fra

ternity, but is a National Honor So
ciety. It deals with the f;eld 01' 

Social Science. 

A banquet was held Sunday even
ing to charter the fraternity. Pi 
Gamma Mu initiated 32 members 
for the first time. GSC President 
William Simmons and Dean James 
Peterson were the Guests of Honor. 
Dr. Patricia Ryan was the Guest 

fraternity. 
Anyone who has taken 20 or 

more hours of social science (history, 
political science, geography , soci
ology, etc.), has a "B" average or 
better, and is in the upper third of 
his/her class is eligible for fun mem
bership. Anyone with 6 hours or 
more and a " B" average is eligible 

for associate membership. 
All interested students should 

contact John Hymes, Faculty . Ad
visor, or the following officers: 
Rebecca Gilchrist, President; Shirley 
Williams, Vice President ; or Vicky 

Booth, Secretary. 
Speaker. She gave a talk on the .-_____________ .., 

organiZation and ended her talk with 
a question and answcr session. 

Attention bluegrass musicians! 

The organization is planning to 
sponsor a series of programs for the 
college community at no charge. 
Thc programs are formed to intro
duce the community to the new 

Rick Roberts, the musician in res
idence, is holding a meeting to form 
a bluegrass band. The meeting will 
be held Wed. , Feb. 13 at 6 p.m. 
in the Little Theatre. Banjo, guitar, 
fiddle, bass,and mandolin are needed. 
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New Mercury Staff members, "Doc" Sabo, Debbie Moore, Rick Haveron 
pose for photographer Sparks. Not pictured is BiU Pitzer, cartoonist. 

Mere., Adds 3 , 0 Staff 
The Mercury has three new staff 

members for the spring semester. 
They will be holding the positions 
of Circulation Editor, typist, and 
cartoonist. 

Jim "Doc" Sabo is the new cir· 
culation editor. He is a senior 
physical education/math/health maj
or. "Doc" is originally from 
McMechen, WV. 

Debbie Moore is a Freshman Eng
lish major who will be sharing the 

duties of typing. Debble is a minor 
in journalism. She hails from Man. 
nington, \W. 

The new cartoonist is Bill Pitzer. 
Bill is currently the house director 
for Louis Bennett Hall. He is a 
junior art comprehensive major. He 
did cartoons for different newspapers 
while he was in the Air Force. 
He also wa~ a cartoonist for the 
Charleston Gazette. BiU is from 
Charleston. 

Draft Issues Iiseussed 
The following is one, in a series, of articles pertaining to women 

on the Glenville campus. In this issue, the topic of discussion will 
be the draft. In future issues, the topics will cover Title IX and the 
women's basketball team, married women on campus and their careers, 
and the awareness of women today. 

With the situations in Iran and Afghanistan, and the possibility 
of the draft being reinstated, women now face the possibility of also 
being drafted. As Feb. 9 rolls around, many are wondering what 
President Carter will decide on the women's draft. A poll, taken on 
the GSC campus, of approximately 100 women shows that women 
here are equally divided on this issue. Of the approximately 50 men 
questioned, most felt that women should be drafted. 

Various pro and con statements were made pertaining to the ques
tion-"do you feel that women should be ,'raf IL(l.''' "No, WOmen 
should not be drafted, because of my own peT>onal feelings, I 
couldn't kill some one," was the statement made by Kate Reed, a 
sophomore Liberal Arts major. Elementary education major Michele 
Gallourakis-"I tllink women should have a choice." Many WOmen 

voiced the concern that a woman in combat would distract the men. 
With a woman fighting alongside a man, the men might feel that they 
must "watch-out" for the woman. 

One very interesting statement. made by Betty Wells, a freshman 
history major was, "Gloria'Steine", started all this . qual rights move
ment, so women could go to war, and now she's . too old to be 
drafted." Sandy Pyles, social work major, made a similar statement, 
"I'm not for the FRA-not completely." The comment, "we're fighting 
Gloria Steinem's war" was common during this poll. Senior art 
education major, Lola Smith explained, "if they (women) want equal 
rights, I think they should be drafted." 

June Nohe, senior English major, stated-"Yes, if women have no 
other reason not to go, they should go." Many questions remain to 
be answered: could, if a woman were drafted, she move heavy 
artillery, carry heavy packs, or should women be drafted not for 
combat, but for the paperwork. If women are drafted to take care 
of the paperwork, more men would be able to fight Shirley Williams, 
senior history major looked upon the question like this, "If we have 
to go, we have to go." 

SC Purchasess Lockers 
The Student Congress has pur

chased 33 woorlen surplus lockers for 
commuters. The lockers are free but 
commuters will have to purchase 
their own padlocks. There will be 12 
lockers placed in the Snack Bar, 12 in 
the Placement, and 9 in the basement 

of the Administration building. Pad
locks must be removed by August 1 
or they will be cut off to make room 
for new persons. Anyone interested 
may contact Mike Murphy or any 
Student Congress member. 
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DZ's S~'ls.rs IIICI ' 
Feb. 14, Valentines Day- a time 

for candy, cards, words of "I love 
you ," but most of all it is a time 
for sweethearts to dance, dance, 
dance! 

The Delta Zeta Sorority and the 
Gilmer County Heart Association 
are providing a chance for sweet
hearts to da nce at the Sweet-Heart 
Dance Feb. 14 in the ballroom from 
8-11 p.m. 

An admission of $2 for those 
who desire refreshments and $1 for 
those who don't will be charged, 
with a percentage of the proceeds 
going to the Heart Fund. Decor
ations will include red balloons and 
streamers. Refreshments will be 
served. Heart-shaped lollipops will 
be given as favors. 

Music will be provided by Disc
Jockey Doc Sabo. The dance will 
be highlighted by a dance contest 
and the crowning of the Sweet
Hearts. 

The dance contest will be open 
to single or double competitors and 
a prize will be given to the best 
male and female dancer. 

JCWlnie Harris and Eddie Huff
man, sponsored by Sigma's and Pam 

Collins and Mark Davis, sponsored 
by DZ's, are the only Sweet-Heart 
nominations at the present time. 
Nominations can be made by organ
izations and turned in to Mrs. Garnett 
Taylor in tile Library. or Mrs. Yvonne 
King at the Mercury office by 
Feb. II with a $.50 registration 
fee. 

Sweet-Hearts will be detnmined 
by a nickel-a-vote compctition. 
Votin~ will be held in thc SI udent 
Union Feb. 12, 13, 14 from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. 

68 STUDENTS BEGIN 
TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS 

A total of 68 students will be 
participating, in their student teach
ing assignments this semester. A 
professional semester calendar has 
been released \vith the dates the 
teaching assignments will begin. 

The National Teachers Exa,ni
nation will be given Sat, Feb. 16, 
and the first day of student teaching 
will be Feb. 18. Students who 
have two student teaching assign
ments will observe the follOwing cal
endar for reporting to the placement: 

.Feb . 16-March 28 and March 31-
May 15. Students who have three 
assignments will observe the follow
ing calendar: Feb. 16-March 14, 
March 17-April 18, and April 21-
May 15. 

Student teachers will end their 
teaching assignments May 14. At 

9 a m., all students will meet with 
Dr. Gary Adkins in 102 Clark Hall. 

ClinicHaursListed 
Tl.o i \ riling ('lillie i; loca ted in 

Room \02 on the 1st floor of the . 
Science Building. The hours are as 
follows: Monday, 11:00-2:00; Tues
day, 1:00-4:00; Wednesday, 11:00-
2: 00; Thursday, 9: OO-lI: 00, and 3: 00-
4:00; and Friday, 11:00-12:00 and 
I: 00-2: 00. Any student who needs 
help with his/her writing should 
stop in and see one of the Clinic's 
tutors. 

Students and teachers help battle the flood that swamped the basement 
of Clark Hall. The flood was a resul t of a broken wa ter main outside Clark 
Hall. 

•••• 
COUNTRY L, FE New Ho urs: 

NATURAL FOODS 

Mo nday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

9a.m.-6p,m_ 
9a.m.-6p.m. 
9a.m,- -6p.m. 

GREAT FOOD VALUES" 

PIONEER'S 
GROCERY 

Food Sta mp. Welcome 

Mondily - Satu rday 

8 AM - 9 PM 

Fea turing the Kanawha Room 

Phone 462-5272 

Library lee'eives Gift 
Kappa Delta Pi, GSC's national 

honorary education association, pre
sented to Mrs. Janis Owen of the 

Gilmer Public Library, a complete 
se~ of the Sesanle Street Library. 
The project was initiated by the 
past-president, Kim Buckley, and 
was carried out by the new president, 

S' , icl ey Williams. Kappa Del ta Pi 

is very in teres ted in the education 
of the young, especially those in 

the Gilmer Co. area, and feels that 
this contribution is just one way 
tha t they can serve the people of 
the county. 

Vannie Blevins and Shirley Williams present books to Mrs. Owen 
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ArtiJt-in-re idence Rick Roberts gives instruction in guitar to a student. 

He teaches two clllsses. also_ 

Roberts lamed Artist in Residence 
By Debbie Moore 

Musician-in-residence? What IS 
that? This is the most common 
reaction "hen GSC students hear 
that Glenville has a musician-in
re<ldence. 

Rick Robert< , formerly from Sut
ton. is Glenville's muslclan-in
residence. He "as selected by the 
Residency Committee which can
sist< of Mack Samples, Assistanl 
Dean of Academic Affairs; Sandy 
Seman, County Music Teacher; and 
Pal Harder, Treasurer of the Folk 
Festival. 

Mr. Roberts' lob is made possible 
by the Arts and Humanities Com
ml sian in Charleston. The Com
ml«ion funds not only musicians, 
but artists, poets and "riters, and 
pa,s them a monthl, salary. The 
purpose i< to give musicians or art
I<U mone} and time to develop 
th~m Ives profe qonally. 

Robcrtl i< the musician-in-resid
em'1! for Gilmer and Calhoun Coun
lIel. His Job require< responsibility 
in thrce ar~a. · GlcmiUe State Coi
le 'C, public <chooll and commun
iues 10 the twO counues. Mr_ 
Roberts il available to the chools 
and communit} organizations to 
d~lOoll'trat~ hi, OIu,ical talent,. 

Rick has wanted to be a Mu si
cian since high school and sincc then 
has played in several bands. Before 
coming here, he played for three 
year. with "The Hooker Hollow 
Symphony." Thi. band consisted 
of three fellows that lived at Hooker 
Hollow, therefore the name , and 
they pla,ed bluegrass in surrounding 
states. 

Mr. Roberts, as his Job requires, 
travels to different public schools 
in the two counties and helps with 
the demonstration and teaching of 
instrumental music. He is teaching 
two classes, a folk instrument course 
at Gilmer County High School and 
a folk guitar class at GSC on Tues. 
evenings. 

Mr . Roberts plays many different 
instruments and, therefore, can offer 
a "ide variety of instruction in 
his classes Some of the instruments 
he plays arc the fiddle. mandolin, 
guitar. banjO. and duldmer 

Rick's future plans after com
pletmg his residency are to find 
another band and continue to pia} 
the college and festival Cltcuit, ai
thou)th hc did mention rna} be some
day, starring in a movie \\ ith Burt 
Reynolds and Cheryl Ladd. 

THE GLE VILLE MERCuRY< 

Exhibit Show 
A traveUing e"hibit from the 

Folger Shakespeare Library in Wash

ington, D.C., is being e:l.hibited at 

Glenville State College from January 

25 to February 25. The e"hibit, 
sponsored by the Cultural AffairS 
Committee. is being displayed in 
gJass cases outside the Auditorium on 
the first noor of the Actministratior 

Building. On display are facsimiles 

of old maps, engravings, photographs, 
and playbills. Of special interest are 

a copy of the rare Visscher's map of 

London (:6,6) and a facsimile of the 

ani} known copy of the 1594 quarto 

of Titus Androniclls. Although the 

work was mentioned in 17th century 

records , no copy of it was found 

uulll 1904, when one was discovered 

10 a barn in Sweden. Henry Clay 

Folger, founder of the Folger Shake

speare Library, bought It for his 

collection, which formed the nucleus 

of the Libra ry 

The exhibit also includes photo

graphs of the Folger Shakespeare 

Library, reproductions of the title 

pages of the First Folio (1623) and 

variolls quartos, and pictures show

ing the dress and customs of Shake

speare's day. TI,e exhibit has been 

timed to coincide with tile second 

season of " The Sh3 '<espea re Plays, " 
a PBS serIes bcgmnmg on February 
27, which is being offered as a three

hour credit course by Glenville State 
Collepe. 

Fees ToBe Raised 
A SUbcommittee on Student Ac

tivity Fees has met and has COme up 

with a proposal for raises in activity 

fees for next year. A referendum 
will be held on Monday, Feb. 18, and 

Tuesday, Feb. 19, when Student Con
gress officers are elected. 

The rruse IS prompted hy in

tlahonary costs and will be between 
S15-S20 per semester. 

Students are IIrged to vote. A 
forty percent turnout is essential. 

·~~·::lK·::~K·~~::-:~~~·::st:-::l~·~ 
Hearl Association Regular or Salt 

hee Diet books arc on sale now. 

Costs arc 52.25 for the condensed 
vcmon; 55 for salt free; S6.95 for 

'PITal and S 11.95 Iv' hardback. 
Order yours today from Cou nty 
lIeart Chairman, \Irs. Garnett Tay
lor or State lIeart Secretary, '.If<. 

Yvonne Km)! . 

Opera Presented 
(Lont from PJ~e onc.) 

Roger Lucas, a native of a.arles
Ion aha studied at lhe New England 
r"r.<ervatory of \Iusic. His many 

credits include concerts 10 Europe, 
the Soviet CnlOn, Vienna, Salzburg, 
Venice and Rome. He sang' e C01-nt 

10 Barber of Seville. "it!. the Sew 
York (ity Center Opera Ia<t year and 
10 C" I ran Tilth, with the Chalta
"000 Opera. He has had roles ""th 
the Blrmmgham Opera, Augusta Op
era, Los An;;eJes Opera GuOd, Wolf 
Trap Opera Sante I'e Opera, and 'he 
Metropolitan Opera GUlJd. 

Friday, February 8,1980 

• ... 
.. 

A traveling exhibit of a Shakespearian collection on loan from Folger 
Library is shown in the hall beside·the auditorium. 

Speakers Qualify I Women I 
"We did terrific," commented 

forensic coach, Barbara Nicholson 
after an outstanding performance at 

the Ruth A. Wilcox Forensic In

vitJtional at Marietta College. 

GSC's three finalists were Kent 
Woofter placing tllird in Prose In

terpretation; Jennifer Chisler and 

Eddie lIa rbert placing til ird and 

fifth in Persuasive Speaking. 

Team members placing in Inform
ative Speaking were: Fran Davis, 

seventh; and two novices, Cindy 

Stewart and Tom Davisson, twelfth 

an; 1'lI'rteenth place . 
MJrietta College WdS overall team 

winner, but because they were the 

host of the tournament, they were 

ineligible to receive the Sweepstakes 
trophy. 11,e trophy and first place 

went to tlle Uruversity of Akro'l 

with GSC and Par~ersburg Commun
Ity College tied for second place in 

the tournament. 
Kent Woo iter. with 111< thm; 

place finish in Prose Interpretation 

at the Invitational is now eligible to 
compete in the National loremic 

finals, along with eddie Harbert in 

Alabama In April. 

TIle second annual Women's Day 

at the Legislature is scheduled on 

Feb. 19, 1980. It is sponsored by 
the WV Women's Commission. The 

Governor will give the welcome at 

9 a.m. at the Science and Cultural 
Cen teL Sharon Rockefeller will 
present opening remarks. 111e key

note speaker will be Dr. Evelyn 
lIarris, political scientist at the 

University' of Charleston, who will 
discuss tile power of women in 
effecting pohtics. 

111ere is sti ll time to sign up 

for the 'Women's Day in the Leg
islature Program,' slated for Feb. 19. 
The Olfice of Student Affairs and 

tlle Panhellenic Council is sponsoring 
the bus trip to the WV State Cap

itol. 
111e cost of this program is $3, 

and tlllS IOcludes program materials, 

transporta tion to and .from GSC, 
and a luncheon with members of the 

Legislature. Reservations can be 
made with Dean Vaughn in the Office 

of Student Affalfs on a first come 

firs t sc rve ba sis. 

Roger Lucas 
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Number 40, Don Bullett, shoots the lights ouL 

D<>ug Watts surrouno·,d by Tech defenders. 
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Pioneers Trip Tee 
111e GSC Pioneers defeated WV 

Tech 97·87 and upped their record 

to 5-8 10 the league and S-JO overall. 

111e PlOneers led 45-41 at the half 

and later built up several nicc gaps 

\\hich were later closed by Tech. 

With 6; 38 to play the Pioneers 

led 73·68 and In ter with 3: 06 left on 

the dock moved to a 84-68 margin. 

Rand) Anderson made all 10 of 

his foul hne shots to add to the PIOn

eers' Impressive win over the Golden 

·'·Jrs. Don Bullett added 22 pts. 
(18 dunng ~le first hall) to aid the 

Pt o ncers. tollo\\ed b) ~"ke I orbes 
WIth 14 pIS., I'aul Wills and Doug 

Watts \I;th I3 each. PhIl 1110111'" 

\\1I1t II. Jerr) ~I)ers \\;tlt 10 and 

1 mie G~liard "'th 4. 
TIle Pioneers travded to Davis 

& Ukms on Wedncsda) cvenm~. 

Ladies Trip Rals 
Thl' Lld~ 1'10 n1.'\' r, tkh.';lIl'd Slll'P

hl'rd IIII k,!.!l' 8ll·54 111 \\ V ('1.'1'

il'n .. 'lllC ,H.-lion ht.'h nil I dl. I 

Till' P hll1l'l'f' pt"'l"'ln~ ;1 I O-J 
rl'I.'lird. ",Iwt 4~ 1'l.'lll'l1l IUIIll the 

lk ld \\ 1111 66 rd'klll lHh 

Palll ~1Ini l.!h ooo,tl'd the PIUIlI I"~ 

1..'1f'{lrh "llh 20 poin" (l ll( l\\\"'d b) 

I)\,.'h CHI).!;! '" tlh 14 Othl'f I'I{H)I.'l'r' 

l'~'nlnbllll\l' 10 I Ill' 'l'tHl' indlllkd 
Pall1 L in~n .lIlti h:. IIlI llld.,rI \\ 11 h 
13 p~Ullt' \,.;Ilh, M,II\ Z.ln,!.!~1I1 \\ilh 

Ii IW IIl" . KIIll (.(wd" in .lOd .Iud, 

NlljJ~ ,\ II h " 1'0111" \.',u:h ,I/HI Sail' 
IIJ\I~hl ,lIld Sm" I\nl1 H.\\.'d \\1111 

2 dpl\.'n', 

Ladies Defeated 
TIll' wp I\\n 'l~~IIll' in the \VVIAA 

Illel ~I\ Ih\.' LHh !'hull'I,.'r, tI,l\l"Iil-tl 
I~) Ch.l r lc\lo n on I\' to rl,.·lurn IhUlll' 

'\- 1I1t ,Iwi r "'('nHuJ 10"" (" thl' "'1,.'1.1'1.111, 

lilt' 75-51 \Il'hlr} ":lV~' (h"llk"",)l1 

" I !l-U II VIAA ,.,·mrll <Inll 16-4 

\1\\"'r~1I and JloPIH'U esc III ~111 

11-1 n·l"l,.lr{.1 III thl' \\,V I AA , 

Pam Un~l,.·r m'ldl' 11 01 hl'l 13 

lou l ... huh 1\,.1 add 10 thl.' PIOl1l·l·r ... • 

'lU rl,.' 

(;5("\ ... ho ut Illg lll'rC~nl \\;1' 34 8 
\\ 1111 PJIll Mini!!h ilnd KI IIl BIL'J...l" 
Jd{lInt! 8 pOlnl .... Dl' hbk C;ro~' \\ Ith 
'/ IH'inl'l. Mar~ Zanguri "ilh 4 poinh 

and I ''''J Pki.l"'i.In1. Klill (,ooJwin. 
,Ind .Il1d~ Nido) 

O• A . merlcan 
Heart 

.. AsSOCiation 
WE 'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
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Don Bullett goes up for 2. 

Teel; defender tries to )(e t by Randy Anderson. 

*GLpEN~~~~~at 
AUTO [;J 

BOWS IJ~ 
STEREOS /I' 

&-r.-:.JJ et8:? LARRY CHAPMAN, OWNER 

. 

ST ERE'O eQU IPMENT 

ALL THE WAY IN THE Bas 
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WE CARE 
pn:gnancy testing. . L' oun sl'lin~ . 

birth control. Jbo rtioll 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Charleston 344·9834 

LOGAN'S 

Riichi & Assoc. 

Aspiring models needed by cert· 
ified photographers . If interested 
phone : 354-7270, or write P.O. 177, 
Grantsville. W\'. 

RESTAURANT 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

HOURS : 
CALL IN ORDER: 

MON.-SAT. 6AM-8PM 

SUNDAY 7AM-3Pfv1 

TAKE OUT 

PHONE 462-846C 

LOCATED WHERE THE CQI\lRAD USED TO BE 

NEW roOKS 

TOWNE BOOKSTORE 

Glenville, WV 

John Jake's last book in tlte Bicen. (~"h\ial Series 

Vaf"'nti rt·.;, , 

n'e Americans 

$.63 ~ .02 tax = $.65 

Campus Pape.baek r>estsellers 
1. Star Trek, by Gene Roddenberry. (Pocket, $2 .50.) Further 

adventures of TV spaceship, U.S.S. Enterprise. 

2. Mommie Dearest, by Christina Crawford. (Berkley, 
$2.75 .) Life with mother: actress Joan Crawford. 

3. The Mr. Bill Show, by Walter Williams. (Running Press, 
$4.95.) Story of TV puppet from "Saturday Night Live." 

4. How to Eat Like a Child, by Delia Ephron. (Ballantine , 
$3.95.) And other lessons in not being grown-up . 

- - - ----- - - - - ---

5. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket , 
$2.75.) Adventures of a son of a famous, feminist mother. 

6. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett , $3 .95.) 
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore : fiction . 

7. Mary Ellen's Best of Helpful Hints, by Mary Ellen 
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham. (Warner, $3.95 .) 
Solving household problems. 

8. Ashes in the Wind, by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss. (Avon, 
$4 .95.) Southern belle vs . Yankee doctor: fiction . 

9. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell , $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman climbs from poverty on lower Manhattan . . 

- -

10. In Search of History, by Theodore H. White . (Warner, 
$5 .95.) Personal adventures of a famous journalist. 

Compiled by The ChrOnicle of HIgher Education from Information 
supplied by college stores throughout the cou,1try February 4 , 1980. 

New & Recommended 
Economics in Plain English, by Leonard Silk. (Touchstone, 
$3 .95.) Explained for laymen with wit and brevity. 

Grave Mistake, by Ngaio Marsh. (Jove , $1 .95.) Nursing 
home whodunit with Scotland Yard to the rescue : fiction . 

Night-Side, by Joyce Carol Oates. (Fawcett/Crest , $2.50.) 
18 stories treating dreams, madness, the mysterious: fiction. 

Association of American Publishers 
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GILMER COUNTY MENTAL 
HEALTH CLINIC 

Individual ~d Family Counseling 
For Adults and Children 

Help with your personal problems. 

462-5716 

Ask me about 
Life Insurance 

for Students and 
Young Adults 

The earlier you stan It. the lower 
the premiums And the sooner 

Imponant cash values begin to bUild 
for the future Ca ll me for details 

R. GREG SHANTZ 

7 N. Lewis Street 
Glenville, WV 26 351 

Bus. phone : 462-7 131 
Res. phone : 462-5829 

nUl ..... 

State Farm Life 
Insurance Com pa ny 
Home OHICi~ 
Bloom,nqlon 11111101<;; 

SEAlS 
Ca talogues Available 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

4{)5 N. I cwi, 
Pho ne 462-H74 

Use our paper tor your shOPPing . bitt paYing, 
gift giVing. Checks written on our 
'::lank save needless errands and give you an 
e.sy-to·,.Ie receipt Check with us soon. 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 

Member F.D. I.C. 

Glenville, W. Va. 

-II ---

Wednesday, 

Feburary I 

7PM to 9PM 

Auditorium 

r0i.JMBlAI¥'TlJlF PIlESENTS AXJN PETER' PflODJCTO.· , . 

FAYE DUNAWAY 
TOMMY LEE JONES 

'EYES OF LAURA MARS' 
""tt, Il/IAC r .(JlIF· IlENE AlHIl.JQr\~ . , 

Campus 
Plib 

~ 
A A·1·A VACUUM SWEEPER EXCHANGE & SERVICE 

c:: ~0wUr (EUREKR) IFIDFRcgUElf~ 
ELECTROLUX j 

_'~ "@.i!a~~ ,!~ SINCE"iiiit190S )1 
-Jij3 ~1'E~ Flfg~H TMI.+'EP AlEt'Ir',f.+'ICS- f/SI.+'~ /' 

H OOVE R GE"VI#E 1r'(Jd1'O 1'1fP.! 

NEW & RECONDITIONED cc: 
VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE REPAIRS ON MOSl MAK_ .. 

RAINBOW-WILSON DISTRBTJt BAGS-HOS'ES-PAPER BAGS-BELTS-485 -5434 CORDS-BRUSHES-SWITCHES ETC. 

MURDOCH AV & LAKEVIEW DR (NEXT TO 7 ELEVEN STORE-SOUTH OF THE MALL) 


